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PREFACE
The work presented in this report is performed under contract NAS 1-19935, Task
No. 11 from National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Langley Research Center.
Dr. Henry E. Jones is the Technical Monitor, who has provided helpful suggestions and
guidance during this investigation.
SUMMARY
The ADIFOR2.0 automatic differentiator is applied to the FPX rotor code along with
the grid generator GRGN3. The FPX is an extended Full-Potential CFD code for rotor
calculations. The automatic differentiation version of the code is obtained, which pro-
vides both non-geometry and geometry sensitivity derivatives. The sensitivity derivatives
via automatic differentiation are presented and compared with divided difference gener-
ated derivatives. The study shows that automatic differentiation method gives accurate
derivative values in an efficient manner.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The recent advances in Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) have provided accurate
and detailed flow solutions. These advances have generated interest in integrating CFD
code into design methods. Success of integration of CFD into design depends on an efficient
and accurate CFD code and an efficient and accurate method for calculating Sensitivity
Derivatives (SD), coupled with an efficient design algorithm.
Sensitivity derivatives are defined as the derivatives of system response with respect
to independent design variables. In other words, changes in the system outputs are related
to the changes in the system inputs through a sensitivity derivative matrix. In the past,
the SD matrix has been computed by divided difference (DD), direct differentiation, or
symbolic differentiation methods. The accurancy of the DD method is hard to assess where
the optimum step size is unknown. The direct differentiation and symbolic differentiation
methods require considerable amount of work in comparison with tile development of the
original code, particularly when the system includes an advanced CFD model. The results
of computing SD matrix to advanced CFD codes using Automation Differentiation (AD)
method have been reported recently for non-gemotry 1,2 and geometry derivatives also a-_.
These results demonstrated the feasibility of obtaining the exact SD via AD method.
In this report, the application of automatic differentiation method to an advanced
CFD rotor code, FPX, is presented. The obtained AD code provides both non-geometry
and geometry sensitivity derivatives. In the following sections, the CFD code and the
automatic differentiation source translator ADIFOR2.0 are driefly discussed, which are
followed by applications to the CFD code and the study of the SD results.
2. METHODOLOGY OF THE CFD CODE - FPX
While in the fixed-wing aerodynamic computational community more and more ex-
pensive and complex Euler and Navier-Stokes methods are used recently, potential methods
still serve as a major analysis tool in the rotary-wing aerodynamic computational conmm-
nity. The eXtended Full-Potential (FPX) rotor code 7 is one such accurate and efficient
potential method, which represents an industry standard for rotary-wing computations.
The FPX code is a modified and enhanced version of Full-Potential Rotor (FPR) code s.
The FPX code solves three-dimensional unsteady full-potential equation in a strong con-
servative form using an implicit approximate-factorization finite-difference scheme with
entropy and viscosity corrections. The code (either FPR or FPX) has been used in var-
ious helicopter hover and forward flight cases, including Blade-Vortex Interaction (BVI)
calculations 9. nonlinear acoustic analysis 1° and coupling with the comprehensive helicopter
code CAMRAD 11. The application of the code produces excellent results. The code is
also highly optimized and a typical steady run takes 2-15 minutes on a Cray-YMP super-
computer.
The FPX/FPR codessolvetile unsteadythree-dimensionalfull-potential equation in
a strong conservationform usingan implicit finite-differenceschemefor flow around rotor
blade. It is lessexpensivethan either Euler oi"Navier- Stokesmethod, and yet produces
accurate solutions for varioushelicopter flowswithout significant separations.
The unsteady, three-dimensionalfull-potential equation in strong conservationform
in blade-fixed body-conforming coordinates({, 77,_',r) is written as
0
_0(¢ 0 0 pw+ + ( + ( ) = 0 (1)
with
2-]
p= {1 + _[-2q,_ - (U + 4_)@e - (V +,/,)@,, - (W + (_,)<I,<] } "-_ (2)
where _ is the velocity potential, U, V and W are contravariant velocity components, p
is the density, and J is the grid Jacobian.
The FPX/FPR codes solve Eq. (1) using an implicit finite-difference scheme, where
the time-derivative is repleced by a first-order backward differencing and the spatial-
derivatives are repleced by second-order central differencing. The resulting differenc equa-
tion is approximately factored into three operators L_, L,j, and L¢ in _, _/and _ directions,
respectively,
L_L,1Lc,(_ n+l - _") = RHS (3)
The detail of the scheme is presented in References 7 and 8.
The FPX is the substantially modified version of the FPR code. Both entropy and
viscosity corrections are included in the FPX code. The entropy correction potential formu-
lation accounts for the shock produced entropy to enhance physical modeling capabilities
for strong shock cases. Either a two-dimensional or a three-dimensional boundary layer
model is coupled with the FPX code to acoount for viscosity effects. In addition, an axial
flow capability is added into the FPX code to treat tilt-rotors in forward flight. In addi-
tion to the O-H grid topology, an H-H grid topology is added as well. More recently, the
Vorticity Embedding (VE) is incorporated into the FPX code to enhance the prediction
capability of parallel blade-vortex interactions 12.
A grid generation package GRGN3 is used to generate C-H mesh around rotor blade.
The blade surface is defined by an input file. The far-field boundary of the mesh is set at a
fixed number of chords from blade surface. The mesh points are generated between blade
surface and far-filed boundary.
3. AUTOMATIC DIFFERENTIATION METHOD
The automatic differentiation technique generates a set of derivatives of outputs with
respect to inputs of the souce code. This is achieved by line-by-line differentiation, moving
from one line to the next and linking the derivatives through chain rule as required by
the variable dependenciesfrom the beginning to the end of the sourcecode. In contrast
to the DD approximation method, AD doesnot incur truncation error and hencethe AD
producesexact derivativevaluefor non-iterative method at least. The resulting AD results
areusually obtained with the working accurancyof the original function evaluation.
The AD techniqueis implementedinto someforms of automatic differentiators. Au-
tomatic Differentiation In FORtran Version2.0 (ADIFOR2.0) of Bischofet. alla is one of
suchdifferentiators, which usessource-transformationapproachto provide the derivatives.
The source-transformationapproachis basedon the fact that eachstatement in a Fortran
sourcecode is executedon a computer as an elementaryoperation. ADIFOR2.0 applies
the chain rule
Of(s(t)) Of(s) Os
- (4)01 0_ 0t
over and over again to the composition of those elementary operations, such as addition
and multiplications, to calculate derivative information of f exactly and in a completely
mechanical manner. In this way, ADIFOR2.0 translates the Fortran 77 source code into
an auxiliary code which computes both f and its derivative.
ADIFOR2.0 employs a hydrid approach of the forward and reverse modes of automatic
differentiation. In this hybrid approach, for each statement ADIFOR2.0 accumulates the
partial derivatives of the left-hand side variable with respect to the right-hand side vari-
ables, and then apply the forward mode to propagate the total derivatives according to the
chain rule. This approach results in substantial deeerase in complexity of the generated
code compared with flllly forward mode. Moreover, ADIFOR2.0 generated code provides
the directional derivative computation possibilities. Instead of producing SD matrix JSD,
ADIFOR2.0 produces JSD • S, where the "seed matrix" S is initialized by the user.
ADIFOR2.0 is based on a source translator paradigm and designed for large-scale
codes as well. ADIFOR2.0 has several advantages over other existing automatic differen-
tiators. First, ADIFOR2.0 is very general and supports almost all statements of Fortran 77
code; it supports functions with branches and loops as well. Second, ADIFOR2.0 produces
a plain Fortran 77 derivative code and hence it is computer-device independent. Third,
ADIFOR2.0 is efficient in that it preserves the source code development effort.
4. DEVELOPMENT OF AD-VERSION OF FPX CODE
In the present work, ADIFOR2.0 is applied to FPX flow solver along with the grid
generator GRGN3, which results in a sensitivity derivative version of the code for both
non-geometry and geometry derivatives. The flow solver along with grid generator is
considered as a "black-box" with input X and output F. Both X and F may be scalar or
vector. The input X for the "black-box" may consists of various types of variables, such
as free-stream flow conditions, airfoil/wing geometry, material properties of the fluids,
algorithm parameters,meshsize, and so on. The output F may also consists of various
types of variables, such as aerodynamic performance, solution accurancy and so on. In
the present work, the output F is chosen as lifting coefficient CL, drag coefficient Co and
moment coefficient CM; the input X is angle of attack a, blade-tip Mach number Mtip
and blade-section geometry.
If only non-geometry derivatives are needed, application of ADIFOR2.0 to flow solver
alone is enough. The ADIFOR2.0 can process entire FPX solution algorithm and produce
a new version of the code (SD code) with same input and output as the original flow solver
plus required derivatives, such as O(CL, CD, CM)/O(a, Mtip).
However if geometry derivatives are also needed, both the flow solver and tile grid
generator must be passed to ADIFOR2.0 as input. There are two ways to produce ge-
ometry derivatives. One way is to process flow solver and grid generator individually,
and then link the derivatives together to get geometry derivatives a-5 For example if
(OCL/Oairfoil section) is the desired SD, one must obtain (OCL/Ogrid) from flow solver
and (0grid/0airfoil section) from the grid generator; and then use the chain rule to com-
pute (OCt,/Oairfoil section) as follow:
OCL OCt 0grid
= (5)
Oairfoil section Ogrid Oairfoil section
This is a natural way to compute geometry derivatives, since the grid generator is usually
separeted from the flow solver as an independent code.
The other way is to combine grid generator with flow solver, and then input the
combined grid generator and flow solver to ADIFOR2.0 to generate geometry derivatives
in one step as it was done in Ref. 6. The present work employs this method. The
nature of this method is identical with the former method, except that. in this method Eq.
(5) is carried out automatically within the SD code via ADIFOR2.0 and hence is more
straightforward than the former method.
The grid generator GRGN3 is combined into the flow solver FPX, where the additional
storage is created to provide link between the grid generator and the flow solver instead
of using I/O statement as required by ADIFOR2.0 source translator. Once a single grid
generator - flow solver code with an appropriate (late link is obtained and some minor
modifications to the code are made, application of ADIFOR2.0 becomes a simple and
straightforward manner. A new version of the code for both non-geometry and geometry
derivatives is obtained. The resulting SD code is then assembled into a working code by
linking a driver (the main program initializing "seed matrix'and calling the SD code) and
the ADIntrinsics library. The SD results are generated under a few flow conditions.
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5. COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS
The SD results are presented in this section for both non-geometry and geolnetry
sensitivity derivatives. The AD-generated derivatives are compared with DD-generated
derivatives to verify the accurancy of the AD results. For all the results presented here,
a relatively coarse mesh with 80 x 24 x 24 mesh points and a maxinmn number of steps
of 750 are used. All AD-results are obtained under 32-bit accurancy, while DD-results are
obtained under both 32-bit accurancy and 64-bit accurancy. Convergence histories of a
32-bit run and a 64-bit run are given in Figure 1 and Figure 2, respectively.
Two cases are tested for a rotor-blade in hover with tip-Mach number of 0.6288 and
0.4, respectively. The blade planform is made by Apache main rotor with wing-sections
defined by
Yu = gcil + gci2x/fX + gci3x -t- gci4 x2 + gci5 x3 -t- gci6 x4
(6)
--Yl = gci7 q- gcisv/7 -1- gci9x q- gcilo x2 -{- gCill x3 q- gcil2 x4
where subscripts u and l denote upper and lower surfaces, respectively; subscript i denotes
blade-section number, and the coefficients gcil through gc_l: are twelve design variables
for each blade section. The NACA0012 airfoil section is used for each blade-station, where
gel = gc7 = 0.00000, gc2 = gc8 = 0.17814, gca = gc9 = -0.07560, gc4 = gclo = -0.21096,
gc5 = gc11 = 0.17058, and gc6 = gel2 = -0.0609014. The derivatives with respect: to one
of these design variables, gc19, are obtained along with other non-geometry derivatives as
an example of geometry derivatives. Figure 3 shows blade geometry along with calculated
surface pressure coefficients (Cp) for -_ltip = 0.6288. Figure 4 presents calculated st)anwise
distribitions of lifting coefficient (CL), drag coefficients (CD) and moment coefficients (CM)
for the same case.
5.1 Accurancy
Table 1 and Table 2 give the AD-generated derivatives for the mentioned two testing
cases. Each table has three dependent variables and three independent variables, which
gives a total of nine derivatives. These results are obtained under 32-bit accurancy.
To validate the AD-generated results, a series of DD computations is made. Coin-
parisons in terms of the ratio of AD-generated Deravatives (DAD) to the DD-generated
Derivatives (DDD) are given in Table 3 and Table 4, where 32-bit accurancy DD runs are
made; it should be noted that if AD-generated derivative is same as DD-generated deriva-
tive, this ratio is one. Relative perturbation sizes for DD runs are chosen as 10 -I to 10 -6
for Table 1 and 10 -1 to 10 -4 for Table 2 (for derivatives with respect to a where a = 0 °,
the perturbation sizes are absolute ones as indicated in the tables). The DD-results of
these two tables indicate that the DD-generated derivatives are very sensitive to the per-
turbation size and the accurancy of the DD-generated derivatives is hard to assess. The
DD-results for small perturbation sizes are totally unacceptable, and inaccurate for large
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perturbation size as comparedwith AD-results. The agreementof AD-generated results
with DD-generated results are obtained for 2 digits (1 digit for certain derivatives) for
someDD t)erturbation sizes.
To further validate the results, the DD runs were performedunder 64-bit accurancy.
Figures 1 and 2 indicate that 64-bit run convergesbetter than that of 32-bit run with less
required number of iterations. Comparisonsof 32-bit AD-results with 64-bit DD-results
are given in Table 5 for Mti p = 0.6288 flow case. It is seen that the DD-results with 64-bit
accurancy are much less sensitive to the perturbation size compared with earlier cases
of 32-bit accurancy, but the DD results are still dependent on the perturbation size and
optimun perturbation sizes vary for varing derivatives. The agreement of AD-generated
derivatives with the DD-generated derivatives are obtained for 3 to 4 digits for most of
the perturbation sizes, although AD-results are obtained under 32-bit accurancy and DD-
results are obtained under 64-bit accurancy.
5.2 Memory Requirement and Computational Efficiency
The AD code requires more memory than the original code due to additional memory
required for derivatives and ADIFOR2.0 dependency anslysis. The ratio of the AD code
to original code memory requirements divided by one plus number of derivatives for each
dependent variable is around 1.02 in present case, assuming that the same number of bits
of accurancy for each word is required.
In comparing the CPU time for AD code and original code, the ratio of the AD code
to original code CPU time requirements divided by one plus number of derivatives for each
dependent variable is examined. In the present case, this ratio is around 1.9. It has been
seen 6 that when the number of derivatives for each dependent variable increases, this ratio
decreases. It should be noted that such CUP time requirement comparison is made based
on assumptions that same number of iterations is needed to get AD and DD derivatives
with same number of bits of accurancy. However, it has been seen that accurate AD-
derivatives can be obtained under 32-bit accuracy while accurate DD-derivatives must be
obtained under 64-bit accurancy.
6. CONCLUDING REMARKS
An AD-version of the rotor flow solver FPX along with the GRGN3 grid genera-
tor is developed using ADIFOR2.0 automatic differentiation source trmlslator. The both
non-geometry and geometry DD-derivatives are computed and are compared with AD-
derivatives to validate the AD version of the code. Througth this investigation, several
concluding remarks can be drawn:
1. Based on the comparison of the AD-derivatives with DD-derivatives, it is believed that
the AD-versionof the codeproducescorrectandaccurateSDresults for both non-geometry
and geometry derivatives.
2. ADIFOR2.0 is a powerful tool in translating Fortran77 code into SD code; the present
AD-version of the code is generatedin O(man - month) as compared to O(maT_ - year)
as required to generate same SD codes by other means.
3. The unified approach, where grid generator is embedded into flow slower, is an efficient
way to generate accurate geometry derivatives. Agreement of AD-generated geometry
derivatives with those of DD-generated are obtained for 3 to 4 digits.
4. AD-derivatives are more reliable and less expensive to obtain than DD-derivatives; an
accurate AD-derivative can be obtained under 32-bit accurancy, while m: accurate DD-
derivative must be obtained under 64-bit accurancy with an appropriate perturbation size.
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Figure 3. Blade geometry along with computed -Cp-distributions, Mtip = 0.6288.
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Figure 4. Computed spanwise distributions of CL, CD and CM, Mtip = 0.6288.
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Table 1. AD-generated Derivatives, Mt,p = 0.6288.
0c_ 1.53826E-01
Ol_4ti p 3.45957E-01
OGCx_ -2.07972E+01
OCv OCM
-3.74803E-02 1.07979E-03
-3.45604E-02 4.62332E-03
3.90939E+00 3.67327E+00
Table 2. AD-generated Derivatives, Mtip = 0.4.
DAD
Oa
OMtiv
0GC19
I[ OCL OCD OCM
1.44994E-01 -3.78407E-02 4.10811E-04
1.72614E-01 -1.65142E-02 1.57250E-03
-1.99362E+01 3.92898E+00 3.66895E+00
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Table 3. Ratios of Sensitivity Derivatives, Mtiv -- 0.6288,
32-bit Accurancy for DD Runs.
DaD
DDr_
abs(A) = 10 -1
abs(A) = 10 -2
abs(A) = 10 -3
abs(A) = 10 -4
abs(A) = 10 -5
abs(A) = 10 -G
Ratio Ratio Ratio0Q
0.99895 0.99893 0.98858
0.99883 1.00026 1.01770
0.96586 0.96223 -0.18267
0.72493 0.71865 -0.01487
0.19259 0.23289 -0.00198
0.035930.01870 -0.00019
DDD
A= 10-1
_-- 10-2
A = 10-3
= 10-'t
A = 10-5
A = 10-_
[[ _ Ratio [ _ Ratio _ Ratio
II OMt, v [ OMt,v OMf, v
0.90151 0.88662 0.85380
0.98864 0.98753 1.01533
0.99068 1.00163 1.23405
0.72128 0.62324 -0.03855
0.26069 0.16573 -0.00646
0.06085 0.04863 -0.00149
DDD
A= 10-1
/X = 10 -2
A = 10 -3
A : 10 -4
= 10-5
a._ = 10 -6
1 _ Ratio _ Ratio oc2pL_ RatioOGC1, _ OGC|_ OGCt_
0.99036 0.99900 1.01637
0.99884 0.99995 0.99991
0.99699 0.99498 0.97617
0.95782 0.95724 0.87752
0.83917 0.87452 0.64505
0.040010.14848 0.13118
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Table 4. Ratios of Sensitivity Derivatives, Mtiv = 0.4,
32-bit Accurancy for DD Runs.
OaD
Dr_r_
abs(A) = 10-1
abs(A) = 10-z
abs(A) = 10-3
abs(A) = 10-4
Ratio OC'D Ratio _ Ratio0or Oc,
0.99934 0.99806 0.98837
0.99827 0.99907 1.07064
0.98805 0.99430 -1.82275
0.83308 0.63486 -0.04225
DDD
_%= 10 -1
A = 10 -2
_%= 10-3
_%= 10 -4
H _ Ratio { _ Ratio _ Ratio
II OM_,p [ Oli,l_,p 03,lt,r
0.93844 0.93752 0.92640
0.99296 0.98599 1.01363
0.97181 0.96370 -5.89857
0.79161 -0.094330.83942
DDD
.-IX= 10 -1
A-- 10 -2
A = 10 -_
_% = 10 -4
[[ °c-q-95"-Ratio ] °c-£9La--Ratio °c--qL:at--RatioOGCt_ OGCis OGC I,_
0.99122 0.99291 1.01455
0.99928 0.99935 1.00124
0.99898 0.99717 0.99709
0.96734 0.91187 0.94093
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Table 5. Ratios of Sensitivity Derivatives, ]_lti p = 0.6288,
64-bit Accurancy for DD Runs.
]1 _ RatioDnn 0(_
abs(A) = ]0 -1
abs(A) = 10 -_
abs(A) : 10 -3
abs(A) = 10 -4
abs(A) = 10 -.5
abs(A) = 10 -_s
abs(A) = 10-'
abs(A) = 10 -_
RatioOo Ratio
0.99908 0.99864 0.98876
0.99988 0.99958 1.00305
0.99995 0.99968 1.00449
0.99996 0.99969 1.00464
0.99996 0.99969 1.00464
0.99996
0.99997
0.99969
0.99974
1.002150.99952
1.00446
0.99981
0.98163
DDD
oc.._q._q.z_Ratio ] °Co Ratio I oc_2L__Ratio
OM.p OM.p I OM.pI
A_-- 10 -1
A = 10-2
A = 10-3
A = 10-4
A = 10-5
A = 10-_
A = 10-7
A = 10-_
0.90222 0.89251 0.85847
0.99286 1.00082 0.85241
0.99938 1.00437 1.00711
1.00028 1.00544 1.00851
1.00037 1.00555 1.00873
1.00038 1.00558 1.00873
1.00036 1.00595 1.00975
1.00024 1.00609 1.00438
Dnn
A ----10 -1
__--10-2
A -----10 -3
A -- 10 -4
A = 10-5
A : 10 -6
A ---- 10 -7
Ratio [ oc'n Ratio [ _ RatioOGCI_ OGCI_ OGCI,_
0.99021 0.99862 1.01581
0.99874 0.99960 1.00008
0.99971 0.99989 0.99877
0.99981 0.99992 0.99864
0.99982 0.99992 0.99863
0.99982 0.99993 0.99863
0.99995 0.998630.99982
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